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An eco-friendly system for sustainable 
urban farming and gardening

Visit our website: www.everbloom-garden.com
US Patent Pending

BRIEF



Features

Everbloom is a modular-designed garden bed system with eco-friendly material for sustainable 
urban gardening and farming. 

The galvanized steel brackets are powder-coated to provide strength for indoor and outdoor 
conditions. The composite boards are made of genuine wood and plastic powder, lasting for up 
to 10 years in outdoor systems. The elegant black and brown color is fitting to all types of gar-
dening projects. 

Assembly is quick and easy with our Groove Lock structure; No complex tools required. A rubber 
mallet is the only added tool you may need to construct an EverBloom bed. 

Thanks to our joiner and board designs, Everbloom systems can be created in virtually any length 
and size: Straight in-line, L-shaped, U-shaped, T-shaped, and cross-shaped are a few of the 
many possibilities. Additionally, we have created add-on utility shelves and swivel caster wheels 
for ultimate versatility. Everbloom offers the most durable and adaptable garden bed system on 
the market, while presenting an elegant choice of contemporary style for premium garden lovers.  

Easy Assembly 
in 15 Minutes to 
Last for 10 Years!
Fully Customizable 
and Versatile!

US Patent
Pending



Products

Raised Garden Bed
Built in 10 minutes to last for 10 years!

Premium Deep Root Garden Bed
40” W x 38” D x 14” H

Load capacity: approximately 11 cu. ft. of soil

Model#: RBS233

A premium quality raised garden bed perfect for 
growing vegetables, flowers and herbs. The composite 
wood plastic boards and heavy duty steel post brackets 
ensure a strong and durable structure that can last in 
outdoor conditions for up to 10 years. It’s an easy to 
setup (with no tools) planter box that provides a 
comfortable size and planting depth for growing in 
your yard, patio or deck.

Premium Terraced Garden Bed
79” W x 38” D - 7" H & 14" H

Load capacity: approximately 16 cu. ft. of soil

Model#: RBD1233

A premium quality raised garden bed perfect for 
growing vegetables, flowers and herbs. The 
composite wood plastic boards and heavy duty 
steel post brackets ensure a strong and durable 
structure that can last in outdoor conditions for 
up to 10 years. It’s an easy to setup (with no 
tools) planter box that provides a 2 tiered 
gardening space for growing plants with different 
root depths in your yard, patio or deck.

Raised Bed RBS233 40"x18.5"x4.7"1 18

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$139.9047.1 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price

Raised Bed RBD1233 40"x16.7"x6.5"1 21

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$179.9062.2 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price



Products

Raised Garden Bed
Built in 10 minutes to last for 10 years!

Premium Deckside Garden Bed
45” W x 24” D x 14” H

Load capacity: approximately 7 cu. ft. of soil

Model#: R144524

A premium quality garden bed perfect for growing 
vegetables, flowers and herbs. The composite wood 
plastic boards and heavy duty steel post brackets ensure 
a strong and durable structure that can last in outdoor 
conditions for up to 10 years. Designed for gardening 
spaces accessible from one side, such as along a wall or 
deck. It can also act as an area border for the rest of 
your garden. Ideal for deeply rooted shrubs, vines 
and vegetables.

Raised Bed R144524 48"x9.8"x8.7"1 20

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$139.9041 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price

Cornerstone Planter Bed
24” W x 21” D x 21” H

Load capacity: approximately 5 cu. ft. of soil

Model#: R212421

A premium quality planter bed perfect for growing 
larger plants, vines and small trees by providing a 
deep soil bed to carry the necessary nutrients to grow 
tall. The composite wood plastic boards and heavy 
duty steel post brackets ensure a strong and durable 
structure that can last in outdoor conditions for up to 
10 years. Ideal for a home entrance, deckside or 
corner area. It's without a bottom.

Raised Bed R212421 48"x9.8"x8.7"1 20

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$149.9048.7 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price



Products

Elevated Garden Bed
Back and knee pain is gone for good!

Premium Elevated Blossom
38” L x 26” W x 33" H

Load capacity: approximately 5 cu. ft. of soil
Can be used with the Side Platform 
and Caster Wheels

Model#: ERB3332

A premium elevated planter box that makes for a 
comfortable and easy gardening experience. No bending 
over or kneeling necessary!  At a height of 33 in., it is 
ideal for small patios, decks, rooftops or any other space 
for growing vegetables, herbs and flowers.

Elevated Bed ERB3332 40"x27.6"x4.7"1 9

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$199.9066.1 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price

Urban Mobile Garden
45” L x 18” W x 36" H(with wheels)

Load capacity: approximately 4.5 cu. ft. of soil
2" Caster Wheels included

Model#: E334518W

A premium quality elevated garden planter perfect for 
growing vegetables, flowers and herbs.  At a height of 
36" with included caster wheels, our Urban Mobile 
Garden makes for a comfortable and easy gardening 
experience almost anywhere. No bending over or 
kneeling necessary, indoor or out door!  Ideal for small 
patios, decks, rooftops and more.

Elevated Bed E334518W 48"x19.9"x5.8"1 16

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$199.9050.9 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price



Products

Elevated Garden Bed
Back and knee pain is gone for good!

Elevated Bed E213612 38.6"x24"x5.7"1 16

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$169.9052.3 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price

Elevated Bed E333612 38.6"x24"x5.7"1 16

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$179.9059 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price

Elevated Deep Trough Planter
36” W x 12” D x 21" H

Load capacity: approximately 4 cu. ft. of soil
Can be used with the 2" Caster Wheels

Model#: E213612

A premium quality trough style planter perfect for growing 
vegetables, flowers and herbs. The composite wood plastic boards 
and heavy duty steel post brackets ensure a strong and durable 
structure that can last in outdoor conditions for up to 10 years. 
This deep trough bed allows for adjustable planting depths from 
7.5 in. to 16.5 in..  Its sleek 3x1 size and clean bottom make for the 
perfectly versatile indoor and outdoor planter, allowing practical 
flexibility for todays gardener and landscape designer.

Elevated Deep Trough Planter
36” W x 12” D x 33" H

Load capacity: approximately 4.5 cu. ft. of soil
Can be used with the 2" Caster Wheels

Model#: E333612

A premium quality trough style planter perfect for growing 
vegetables, flowers and herbs. The composite wood plastic 
boards and heavy duty steel post brackets ensure a strong and 
durable structure that can last in outdoor conditions for up to 10 
years. Similar to our E213612, this planter is elevated on higher 
legs to provide a “Hi-Lo” combination effect with the above 
model.  Not only a premium planter for growing plants, but also 
a stylish decorative area divider for commercial purposes. Can be 
used for indoor and outdoor gardening and decoration.



Products

Accessories
Back and knee pain is gone for good!

Side Platform Assembly 2 pack
26” W x 7” D

For use with the Elevated Blossom Garden Bed & 
Cornerstone Beds
Includes 4pc shelf brackets; 2pc composite boards; 
8pc bolts and 8pc nylon lock nuts; 8pc wood screws 

Model#: SP2K2

Side platforms allow for your elevated planters to extend 
out creating a working space for your gloves, tools, or a 
cold drink on a hot day. A convenient add-on to give extra 
flexibility and work space. When coupled with our “Swivel 
Caster Wheel Set”, our elevated planters turn into the 
ultimate gardening experience.

2" Caster Wheel, Set of 4

Includes 4 pc stainless steel bolts and 4 pc 
stainless nylon lock nuts
All wheels with brake

Model#: WK2K4

This set of 4 caster wheels makes your EverBloom 
elevated garden bed mobile and easy to maneuver 
around your space. High quality PU wheels move 
quietly and sturdily, while protecting your hard 
flooring from scratching. It is a convenient add-on 
for your elevated planters.

Accessories SP2K2 27"x11.6"x8.7"4 60

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$39.9037.5 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price

Accessories WK2K4 14"x11"x8.7"12 132

Category Model # Q'ty/
Master

Master
Size

Master
Weight

$26.9034.4 lbs

Q'ty/
Pallet

Suggested
Retail Price



Questions or Comments? 
Email us at service@everbloom-garden.com

Welcome to our website:
www.everbloom-garden.com

Distributed by: 
Dynaforge Trading LLC
St. Paul, MN55101
Email: sales@everbloom-garden.com


